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A SHEEP STORY.
An Engllehnuta Tells of the Bemarkable

Sagacity of a Pet Lamb.
Having read from time to time nota-

ble instances of the sagacity of dogs and
cats, it has occurred tome, says a writer
In the London Spectator, that tie fol-

lowing record of the
intelligence of a sheep may possess at
least the interest of novelty. Two years
ago a lamb owned by a gentleman
whose farm lies close to Lough Foyle

s left motherless. A yardman ia
charge of the flock nursed and fed the
little orphan. She became very tame,
and was petted by her master's chil-
dren. Last year sbe had grown into a
young sheep, with a lamb of her own.
One day some dogs ran through the pas-
ture grounds, and the frightened flock
scattered and fled through the field,
which was a large one, sloping toward
the shore. The yardman, Aleck, ban-
ished the intruders and collected the
sheep, as he supposed, into safety. .

An hour or two afterward the pet
sheep rushed past the dwelling house
apparently in great distress. With pite-
ous bleatings she went to the lodgo
gate, where Aleck was sitting at hU
noonday meal. and. cominir close in hm
seemed to seek his help. As he rose
from the table she ran out of the house
and straight through the pasture to the
shore. He followed her, and soon saw
the cause of her alarm. Her lamb,
terrified by the dogs, had fled to a lit-
tle peninsula among the rocks, which
the incoming tide had transferred into
art. island. Of course, it could not cross
the strait and the mother could not
save it, therefore she appealed to the
power and sympathy of her human
fi lend. Her trust in his help was not
disappointed, and she and her rescued
offspring were soon safely reunited.

EXISTENCE OF RABIES DOUBTED.
Physicians Bay Fright Is at the Bottom

of Nearly All Alleged Cass.
An interesting letter was issued the

other iay by the American Antivivlsec-tio- n

society appealing to the public not
to circulate sensational storie about
alleged mad dog and , the terrible ts

of people being bitten by them.
Such account, it states, frighten peo-
ple into nervous disorders, and yet
there is upon record a great mans of
testimony from physician asserting
the extreme rarity of hydrophobia, even
in the dog.

The letter uotcs a number of promi-
nent physician in support of the the-
ory that practically there is no such
affliction to mankind as hydrophobia.
Dr. Hirkm Corson, lale president of the
Pennsylvania Medical society, who was
04 years old, wrote: "I have never seen
a real ease of hydrophobia."

Dr. Vrail Green, the eminent phy-
sician of Lafayette college, who it over
80 years old, writes: MI have never had
a casa of hydrophobia, nor have I ever
seen a case.'

Dr. Matthew Woodf, who hai been in
quest of the disease for 20 years, as-
serts that he never saw hydrophobia
in either man or animal, although eJx
year ago he offered 100 reward to any
)Mrson bringing bun such patient.
He says further that he has never met
a physician who had seen a rase of the
disease. Such disUtiguliihed physicians
as Dr. Theophilus I'trvln, Thomas O.
Morton and Joseph W. Hearn say that
fright Is responsible for nearly all al-
leged cases of rabies.

8lon cream is very simple recipe.
First diaaolve half an ounce of gelatine
In a little waU-r- . then add to (tone pint
of sweetened milk, which has brrn
hoUci with lemon perl. As soon as It
la coid pour this slowly over a layer
of Jsra In a deep glass dish. When quite
set, stick strips of blanched almonds
Into .he rrrim nil serve. N. V. Time.
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deacon returned empty-hande- and
carried off his pillow-cas- e without no-
ticing the chanire. In fact, he filled hia
tfiigar bowl and tried to sweeten his cof- -
jee oeiore ne round out how badly he
had been treated. Then he was so in- -,

dignant that he confessed afterward:
"I was almost wicked enough to wish
there' might never be another wreck on
this here coast again."

To Tell a Man's Profession.
j Curious as it seems there is a dis--;
tinct relation between man's pursuits
and the color of man's hair. An unus-
ual proportion of men with dark."
straight hair enter the ministry; red- -
whiskered men are apt to be given to
sporting and horse flesh, while the toll,1
vigorous, blonde man, lineal descend-
ant of the Vikings, still contributes a
ilarge contingent to travelers and emi-
grants.

AFRAID OF HIS OWN GUNS.
Why tha Saltan of Turkey Does Not Want

a Navy.
The incident which led to the order

for the extinction of the Turkish navy
was as follows, says the Pittsburgh
Dispatch. A transport was bringing a
number of time-expire- d men home,
when they respectfully mutinied, and
begged their officers to go below, as
they wished to do something which
might not be approved of. Some non-
commissioned officers then took com-
mand, and anchored off the palace, and,
after firing a salute, began shouting:
"Long live the sultan!"

This demonstration caused immedi-
ate confusion at the palace, and various '
high officers were dispatched to parley
with the mutineers, but thry insisted

"

on seeing the minister, and when he. at
last appeared they said they knew the
sultan had given the money to xiy
them, but they had not received it, and
they would not budge until they did. '

. " .i((wiin-iu- . wen wi uujr avail, nun
the money had to be sent for and dis-
tributed, after which the men weighed
anchor with a cheer, and gRte up the
ship again. The sultan, however, re-

flected that what a transport bad done
peaceably a heavily-arme- d man-of-w-

mitrht do with evil intent, and. cnlllnrr
Hassan Pasha to him, he declared that
he wanted no more navy,

FREAKS OF STUDENTS.
rromenade Without llala and Walk t'poa

tha Wet (Iran llarefoot.
The Yale students hsve adopted a

new fad this year. It is promcunding
up and down Chapel street and about
the different.New Haven thoroughfare
without hts or head covering of any
kind. It is tbe upier elnaa men and so-
ciety men chiefly who are moking them-
selves thus conspicuous.

It I a common occurrence on a pleas-
ant morning to meet five or six men
walking together through the shop-
ping district of the town, to all apiiesr-ance- s

perfectly uoeoiiscloo that they
re attracting attention. Last year the

students, with the first bluth of Bum-
mer, conceived the Idea of wearing
tremendous fsrmerlike straw bats. It
became such a fnd that the shopkeep-
er had a sprint supply tent to ihnn
from lh manufacturers. They were
hats of Uie kind usually kept by the
country grocer, and until the students
look them up were never found in the
swell shop.

Another recently adopted fad of thl
seaaon among the aludent la that of
taking off their shoes snd stocking
after a rain storm, sud, with their
trousers turned up alaive the entice,
wsdlng shout In the grni I s k of Ihe

Inirrhe on the prern in th rntr of
Ibe town -

THE VALUE OF BORAX.

A t'tefel Arttele ta Alaaya Have Abaat
tba lleeee.

The women of Holland and Belgium,
who make their In n no Uautifully
white, uae refined teirsg InHrad of
waaliing and In the prrnirtean of one
large handful of lars poadrr loalamt
ten gallon of boiling eater. Thus
Ihry eat In ap nearly baJf. Its ef-

fect la to soften tbe hnnl-e- l aster, and,
Iberefure, It should lie kept on etery
hnib--t table. It la g for rlesnalng
the hair, laaneterllrnl dentifrice; com.
trined tU ta fieri a arid and

of aiata It Is a nli y
(mkbI bra center! lie made with hard
ler, but all aler fciar le Uimh Mift by
adding a beaeeainful of lirat leader
to an ofdinary a ed kelije of at r. In
Which It should leiil. Tbe saving In the
qtuuitity of lea Hard ill U one-fift-
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BICYCLES IN WAR.

The Wheel Has Booome Popular
in the National Guard, :

As an Auxiliary to Military Facilities
the Vehicle Will ,

Be af Inestimable
Bervloe..

A secure foothold has been obtained
by the bicycle in the army and in the
national guard. Officers, who by long
service under old conditions are likely
to be conservative to a degree, admit
that before long the wheel will be a
valuable aid to military movements in
time of war. .

Some years ago Gen. Miles, who is
an enthusiastic advocate of the wheel,
eald:

"The results obtained under themos,
adverse and discouraging conditions
prove conclusively thnt the bicycle will
in the future become a most valuable
auxiliary in military operations, not
only for courier service, but also for
rapidly moving organized bodies of men
over the country."

Gen. Miles said in a subsequentspeech
to wheelmen that the use of the bi-
cycle for military purposes is one that
would attract naturally the attention of
every soldier.

"We all know," said Gen. Miles, "that
in military matters one of the principal
arts in war is rapidity of movements
and the power to move troops and mu-
nitions of war rapidly from one part of
the country to another. Hannibal, the
master of the military art, was finally
overcome by the rapidity of movement
of one of the corns of the enemv nrniln
a portion of his army. Alexander,
iianmoai and Cicero used horses and
Napoleon coaches in moving rapidly
portions of their corps from one part of
the country to another.

"Now, the question is whether the
American forces mounted on wheels
can do as mush as if mounted on horses.It is true that a man mounted on a
wheel can move over the ordinary roads
with greater rsnldit.v and m.t.1 J .....m ICtVtCl
distances than he could possibly move
w iuui, ur mounted upon a horse. Itis true that if you wish to send a dis-
patch and station racehorses a shore
distance apart they might possibly
make better time than the rk.in-- .
could over the same road, but it la a
question, with the improvements thatyou are making, whether wheelmen
cannot In time pass even the race-hors-

"It is estimated that there are In this
country over 250,000 men who are ac-
customed to ride the bicycle. If out ofthat number 60.000 men were organised
it would make one of the most effective
army corps that was ever marshaled In
any country at any time."

Not long ago Lieut Hunt, of Sheri-
dan, and a few enlisted men, with butlittle experience In riding, made a
march of is miles on wheels in one
hour and 2S minutes. The mm took
one long rest and carried the full equip-
ment of a soldier. At the end of the
ride they were fresh enough to make
the journey back a pleuaure. The
ordinary time of such a march for sol-
diers burdened with their rifles and be-
longings would be about five hours.

Some national guard officer of rank
do not take as hopeful a view of the
service of biryclea In time of war as
does the ranking officers of the army.
They point out that there are brad
winds, bad roads sod punctured tires
to conu-n- with, and that no ammuni-
tion or rommiaaariat train could keep
pace with a corps of wheelmen. The
guardsmen say: "Cycle In fan try la large
bodies would tall to accomplish much,
but in mall Independent detachments
could accomplish a great deal.

"If each regiment were allowed to or-
ganise one of the additional com pan U--

provided for In the new drill rrgulaMona
frotn the many bicycle clubs In the
vicinity, the guard won 1.1 be much ben-
efited. Puch a com pony ahould drill
aa provided for in the present 'United
f tales Infantry Drill but
In single rank when mountrd, ami
should eoneider the bicycle simply at
a means of locomotion. Ia addition,
each man should be good gijrnsl man

nd hsve some knowledge of teleg-
raphy. His powers af observation
should be trained to the hlj-hra- t degree,

nd his ability to draw reronnaiaaanea
map aerursiely developed. Kurh a
cwtnpauy should he taught great Inde-
pendence of t, and during U.r
summer months rotuprlled to furnUh
maps and Information showing the
smallest details of the surrounding
touDlry.----C hl. airo Tribune,
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' sqXjare-buil- t man.
Ocoaslons When He said "Well, General,"

to Wolseley.
A story is told in which it is set forth

that Lord Wolseley exclaimed: "War
correspondents! Some of them are
desperately brave, while ' others are
anything but heroes. The majority,
I think, do their duty well, even when
it leads them into tiarht nlacea. Bv the
way, talking of tight places and war
corresponuents, 1 remember an inci-
dent that may interest you. It was at
the beginning of the Ashantee cam-
paign, just after our landing; a square-buil- t,

little man cam up to me and said,
speaking slowly, and with an unmis-
takable American accent: '

" 'General, allow me to introduce my-
self; I am the correenondent of the
New York Herald. T

"Too busy to attend to him, I cut him
short with 'What can I do for vou.
air?'

"He replied, imperturbably, with the
same exasperating slowness: ' 'Well,
general, I want to be as near you as I
can if there is any fighting to be seen.'

" 'Capt, has charge of nil
the arrangements concerning corre-
spondents,' I rejoined, curtly; 'you
had better see him." And with this I
turned on my heel and went about mv
business.

"I saw no more of my correspondent
with the aggravating coolness and slow-
ness of speech for many a day. I did
not even know whether he was accom-
panying the column or not,

"Personally speaking, I was only In
danger once during the whale expe-
dition. It was shortly before we en-
tered Coomossie, I had pressed for-
ward with the advance troops, hoping
to break the lsst effort at resistance
and have done with the affair, when
the enemy, utilising the heavy covert,
csme down and fairly surrounded us.
For a few minutes the position was
critical, and every man had to fight,
for the enemy's fire was poured in at
close quarters. They pressed upon us
from H sides, dodging from tree to
tree, and cautiously edging closer,
hoping to get hand to hand. In the
hottest ef it my attention was caught
by a man in civilisn's clothes, who was
some IS or 20 ysrd In front of me,
and who ws completely surrounded
by the advancing ssvsgea. He aeemed
to py no attention to the danger he
w In, but, kneeling on one knee, took
aim, snd fired sgsin and again, and I
seemed to see that every time he fired
a bluek man fell. I was fascinated by
his danger and coolness. As our msln
body came up and the ssvages were
driven back, I went forward to see
tht no harm came lo my civilian
friend, who rose justs I reached him.
To my astonishment It was the corre-
spondent of the New York Ilersld. and
he began again In the asme alow, calm
wgy:

" 'Well, genera- l-'
"Again I Interrupted him: 'You

wera lurky lo escape. Didn't you ee
thst you were surrounded?

" 'Well, general,' he began again. 'I
giiesa I was too much occupied by Ihe
nlggrrs In front to pay much atten-
tion to thoae behind.'

"Thst v. tt evidently the simple truth.
Wbstever men msy say In the future
(bout Henry M. Rteley, no on that
has seen him In danger will deny Ihst
his courage is of the first qnslliy. I
took a liking to him on the spot, snd
we berumegrest friends; nor bs any-
thing occurred since to slier my opin-
ion af him." London Rslurdsy Ite-vie-
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liditf IL1 af Mra. Iiranrtv.
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Ibere ba4 lu a arerk ten Ibe bea b
Star lit kw lie buMled dowa "lib

e....,.l. f pillow , il. one (Hit,
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FIRESIDE FRAGMENTS.

Apple Tea Cake. One cup sugar,
one cup sweet milk, one tesspoonful
butter, two teaspoonfuls cream tartar,
one teaspoonful soda, nutmeg. Bake
in layers and fill with sliced applea
Home.

Apple Pudding. Pare, quarter and
core six tart apples, sprinkle with sugar
and a little cinnamon. Kub butter the
sise of an egg into one pint of flour In
which a teaspoon of baking powder
has been sifted, make Into a thick bat-
ter with sweet milk, pour over the
apples, and steam one hour. Woman-
kind.

To Boll Brussels Sprouts. Pick
carefully off all the dead leaves from
a pint of brusscls sprouts and wash
them clean. Then put them into a
ssucepan of boiling salt and water
with a very small piece of soda Boil
them very quickly, wUh the pan un-
covered. Until trmler. than rfr.ln
through a col.in.ler and sorva litem ar--
raufc-e-u id a iignt pile in the center of
a dish, with a tureen of melted butter.

Boston Budget
Apple Pudding. Peel, si ice and

tew in little water until soft enough
to mash six inudinm tart applea Into
the ssuca which t'icy make etlr a large
tablespoon ful of butter, three of sugar,
and the Juica mi l .'rated yellow rind
of a lemon. Mir two tublctpoonfulsof
flour lnt two eup'uli of grated bread
crumbs, mix this with the apples, and
then stir lu two well beaten egga, It
the mixture Is too thick, add a few
spoonful of water. Turn luW a but-
tered pudding tliali end bake for forty
minutes. Serve with bard sancs.
Prairie Farmer.

Qu'nce Preeerves, Orange Flavor.
Peel and core the quince and to every
quart of fruit allow two orange thinly

iiosd. btcam until tester. Cook the
core and Uln In wier enough to
cover them fur shout two hours, then
train, add a pouud tf atigir for every

pound of lc ire 1 fruit. IU.il
together to a syrup and then drop in
the teamed qmnr- -. wh'eb himld not
be soft enough t drop to plocea. Let
them simmer, not boll, vrr a low fire
for aa hour, when the w.ll be a beau-tlf- ai

eoljr and are ready to be canned
the asme a any other fruit -- Horn

Pilsa of Melton. Take lb neck
of mutton, cut In until pleee. cover
with hot water and simmer gently un-
til nearly dun. Then lake about two
uneee of BpairhrlU. break Into Inch

piece aed eonk twenty minaU with
the Button, llawtile, and should k
up nearly all the water. Naaoa with
sit, pepper and a grating of onion.

Tk a frtol of fresh lorn aloe peela
aad patthroajrh a sieve. Make smo.ib
la a aa are paa over the Br a table-poo- a

tacb of flour and batter, add
the ((raised lmalit end stir till U
boils up. Put lb pdau ia tbe eeuter
of a dees pUtWr and pour the tomato
auee over It and Mrv ouc.-bi-ea- go

Heeord.
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far aaia by 0.aet 4 Itrwk,

Bleatal Aiaietea
Paeeaialherkie tells m I tmgbt to

tske ajsura etervlae.
adas- - Why dW you ataad aa your

aaad, a4 rWle aia tW Inrs b!t?
H. T. WerM,
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I'm it mat IK r or m4
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re rirmrl fn.mk Iks gpeer4e
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the li e ail, al I ..... . f ,r.
teeeeaaea aa4 t- - aa. i,i .;;
but Uaw i the toil . I ..iiVtift.le. ei ,e I
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CASTING A FLY.

Art Is Required to Itm the Thing Prop- -
'iy.

Fly casting constitutes one of the
greatest Joys of angling. Although
open water is, of course, preferable, it
is not, however, absolutely necessary.
Any 100-fo- clear air space will an-iw- er

the purpose of the beginner, al-
though the water practice enable one
to use the regular cast of flics and lead-
ers much sooner. While sawed shots
for weights ore to be used in lieu of
flie and leader In the first effort: the
lktter should as soon as possible be
substituted, for the line does not handle
the nme when they are not attached.

In fly casting a carefully made and
especially adapted sectional split bam-
boo rod may be used, and the reel should
be attached to the butt. With 20 feet
of line !n the water, or upon the lawn,
as the case may be, and with the rod
held st angle of about 4S degrees
In front, the angler Is rcsdy for the
start of the cast. Let the line be now
worked out eight or ten feet further.
This Is done by drawing the line from
the click reel with 1he left hand, and
then by the springing, willowy action
pf the rod, which action nt the same
time diaw the slack line through the
tod guide, the line I Lftrd upward
and overhead to the reor, making the
beginning of a very Important feature

the bnck mat.
The upward, overhead and backward

motion ef the line by the spring of the
rod I produced by the motion of the
angler's formrm and wrist only. The
rod should le stopjied In the backward
itinrni iit ultra it reschr an ongleof
l n degree In the rrr, and aa the line
rf ache a point In the rear at almost
right argle to the extreme tip ol the
roil ihe angler should again, by a wrist

nd forearm movement, throw the rod
f(.rutd l.y an sngle of 4 degree In
front, thus producing the east. The
m t east should lie made by drsulng
I be line from the reel as before and
rr.nUng exactly the same resting mo-lict- n.

and ar on until tbe desired Ji.
ti nre Is attained.

The back rati often pucsles tar r.

In attempts to recover this bsrk
cnt loo roon and ttsrl.Uie line foresrd
tafore It hs time to straighten out In
the rear many mlsharwareriprrirnced.
The rvrntrry mu.t be made st lh
rtghl moment, and thl I Ihe moat
difficult problem of solution. Thl fee-lu- re

Hill l.e n,sd easy in lima by rare
and practice. Tbe prop, r rt Jon of the
nl, uhlrh my I areuratrty con-
structed and eapreiatty ' ailapud In
weight end lengMft for fly ea.Ung. will
l rrttr Impeded If the forearm end

r ! motion not property executed.
It ronrr etreutJoa ia tbe very found.

on, K were, of fly easting. It Is not
urak or related HHkin. but a Very

rigid one. Ibla ntollon brlnrs out !
at Hon of Ibe rod. and If pmierly eie.
rt.e. r.-- !. Ihe ,lr.lrv. d stance
ratlin and ibe forvsrm la ettu sntil-lr- y

to lis uri.t motion, uhtrh Isiter
thmas Ihe g snd lb line urmsrd and
barliuard. Tba pmp-baa!l- e snotliuof
the whole arms should be iiMt tarrfi,.
I a'1Ml.l. f..r altHouglt quite naturalff a txrinnrr, sati.f. ii.ry reult ran
aeter fe.iilt fiultl l tjee. lrit,n
(M ) J. .gruel.

Witt, PUSH tXPLOnATION.
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f. tef.. HwiHf ff a4lflfeva
tbe MiMimf (ml .e Je- - a..
I(sre.ttrb et..iM.a. tbe tieei)
a.,l V. tr l, b Jel ert1 f .f

grant i m-l laM, aMb f.i. ed
t a i eelekrb lit aK. n st

evia-tv- Is 4aeat aeet eavf I h' in
'b. Ibe Voeib Allaalie ttlll U -

litel. tot.M.4 tbe eet (Irrle Kt t.e
Iteaa ? tef' te.
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